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348 UAK5 ALIA*!!
Twenty-Two More Cars Load> ;ed' Yesterday Than on

Best Day Since April 1129

MINES WORKING
Kgh Mark in Number of

IpAiyiines Operating Also

Reached Here Today.

| Coal loading took a slight jump
upwards in Northern West Virginia
on Wednesday when 348 cars of

coal- -were loaded. This established,the peak of coal loading since
the' suspension began on April 1.

The formal high point for daily;
coal- loading was reached on May
12; when 326 cars of coal were

loaded.
1 *.J1 tiio vsrirra^
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ftivisions yesterday was as follows:

g. & O. . Monongah. S5 cars; \
Charleston, 62 cars; Connellsville.
liS." cars; Cumberland, 29 cars;

.Western Maryland. Belington &

Weaver, 6 cars; Morgantown &

Wheeling. S cars; Monongahela,
27 cars; Morgantown & Kingwood,
73 cars.

129 Mines at Work. :

One hundred and twenty-nine l

mines are at work in Northern West i

Virginia today. This is also the peak i

for the number of mines at work.

The previous high mark was on

May 9, and 11, on each day of which
123J-plants were in operation.
k The mfnes at work in Northern J
West Virginia today were as fol-ji
Ibws:' B. & O..Monongah. 27; j,

,t4* Connellsviile. f); ;

BjmiberJajid, 23; Belington & Wea-
v;er, :T-: ?»Morgantown- &..Kingwood.'
.SSTj:.';:Mofgantown & Wheeling, 5: j
i^ocongahela. 6. j
SE'ii, - Today's Empties. 1
The mines.in Northern West V-fr-1

"jpfofaKttidiy ; 'ordered *409' empties j
mmtge; .yesterday. These emji-j
tiestytere ordered on the various di-1,
vision's,as follows: B. & O..Mo-;
aiongah; 122; Charleston. 72; Con-.'
KellsviJIe,',i 20; Cumberland. 60:
:SBbrg%htdwn & Kiagwood, 80; Mor- j
Antown & Wheling, 10; Beling-j
ton/& "Weaver. Western Maryland,
6>, jyionongahela, 39.
Pfe In the Coke Belt.
!.: O'nr'the Monongahela Railway in
Pennsylvania there appeared to be
Tnorejfmines working today or seventeenagainst twelve yesterday.

Coal Men Here.
X- Denly-, president, and H. T.

Sjowlins. vice president. SchroederK«jjjtrCoalCo.. both of Cleveland.
djelt-iJJairmont last night for Clove-;
Sknd&after spending several days I

Ittere-prThey have been making a !
|J)Ur5jDtf'the state and visiting their
various connections in the coal j
trade. : They visited Hnntington,
^Charleston and Bluefield in addi-i
tOkUSfn "rnirmnn t.

fr- .TWO TRAINMEN KILLED
F ABDiMORE, Okla., May 18..
W-wo-trainmen were killed and an

Ibtfher .fatally injured when a St.
Louis San Francisco freight train!
plunged through the bridge nearj
Sophier at midnight last night, accordingto word received here toijdfay..'.tFive cars with the engine
'dropped twenty five feet.

11 ,1 j
FOR SALE

7 rooms; bath and cellar; gar- !
age on lot near the Liberty Gari]age. 214 Morgantown Ave., or

call 476-W.
r -si

" -.11

r FREE
1922 Ford Touring

Car
Come in today and get your I
free ticket. Inquire at our store
as to how you may get more

'than one Free Ticket.

"nm VATT"DO TATiAV
TsJUrJl/ X - J. uiw -L a.

The Home
|sl Furniture - Company

' Si JEFFERSON STREET

'"

1jif Special Fridaj'
£undlSaturday

ITORS
New Head of Knit

in Ssfnia Pvnn
» *»jl m w m a

Scott C. Lowe, the grand con
mandery of West Virginia, Knighl
County and was born near Fairm
was educated in the public schooi
Virginia University, Morgantown
and L. L. B. degrees.

Since 1900 he has been a prs
cept for the time he served as C
County from April 1, 1920 to Jun

He was elected prosecuting a

in this county and served from
elected to State Senate from the
sions of 1917 served on these con
municipal corporations, roads ana
forfeited and unappropriated lan
and the Virginia Debt. He has b
velopments in this section.

Grand Commander Lowe bel
bodies and Knights Templar in
started through the lines of office
Commander Henry F. Smith appi
guard.
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SESSIONS TODAY

/isiting Nobles in City NumberMore Than 1,000
Despite RainPerhaps

the weather man is not
smiling today just the way every
hirvrtv honerl for the big ceremonial]
session of Osiris Temple, Wheeling
but the Shriners propose to smile
iust the same. Potentate O. Jay
Fleming, Grafton, arrived in the
city yesterday and this morningwasinstalled as grand standard
bearer of the Grand Commandery
of Knights Templar of West Virginia.but he will don his glad rag;
and fez this afternoon and be with
the boys.
Bucking .billy' goats have been

collected from Dan to Beer-Sheba,
which will prey upon the unfortunatenovices, who will travel the
"hot sands of the desert" at the
proper times. The frisky ones have
ben secured from Hancock to Pen
dleton counties.

Shrine Club Busy.
Every member of the Fairmont

Shrine Club is on duty today, hellingto entertain the visiting nobles,who will number from 1,000 tc
1.500. it is expected. Each local
member wears a ribbon badge and
has been busy furnishing the visit
ing nobles with any information
they desired.

Here's the type of sunshine,
which Harry Engle. the chairman
of the sunshine and glad mit committee.has disseminated:

"Thursday the boys will all be
here and you are asked to assume
the duty of seeing to it that they
go away with a good impression

(Qontinued on Page Eight)

22 FAMILIES NOW
LIVING IN TENTS

T-rr-nrv familips RfP HOW

living in twenty-two tents in the
new tent colony, which was startednear Maidsvllle, Monongalia
County, yesterday afternoon, accordingto James McCleary, Fairmont,district organizer of the
United Mine Workers of America,
who was here this morning. McClearyand Frank McCartney,
Fairmont, district board member,
are in charge of the Morgantown
activities of the miners.
The families have been evicted

from the houses of the Rosedale
Coal Co. near Maidsville. For
several days, three tents were pitchedon a lot across the MonongahelaRailway tracks from the
plant, but yesterday the tent colonyblossomed forth in a wholesaleway.

EXHIBITS OF LOCAL HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS HELD

The annua] exhibit of the pupils
of the Fairmont High School opens
this afternoon and will be open tonightalso. Exhibits of the manual
training and the domestic art de
partments and specimens of drawingand penmanship will be on exhibit.The public is invited to view
the exhibits.

~FOR SALE
Dwelling house stable and

other improvements on premises
formerly owned by Mike Ross at
Corner Morgantown Avenue and
Alta Visa First Ward.
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linent Local Man j
imander-elect of the Grand Com- !
:s Templar, is a native of Marion
ont on September 22, 1875. He
Is and was graduated from West
, in 1300. receiving the A. B.

|
tcticing attorney in Fairmont ex-
riminal Court, judge of Marion
e l, lazi.
ttorney on the Democratic ticket
1905 to 1909. In 1914 he was i
eleventh district and in the ses- j
amittees: Finance, counties and
navigation, penitentiary, militia, j
ds to examine the clerk's office
ieen interested in various oil de-

ongs to the various Masonic
Fairmont. Nine years ago he

ss in Fairmont when Past Grand
ointed him grand captain of the

..^__

MmIST
DESIRE NOTHING
BUT FRIENDSHIP

Minosaku Toshi Yamamoto
Tells Rotarians That His

Country Seeks PeaceMinosaku

Toshi Yamamoto made
a highly interesting and entertainingspeech before Fairmont Ro[tarians at the weekly meeting at
the "Y" at noon today.
Mr. Yamamoto is a lecturer of ex

ceptional attainments and is, per1,1..An VIA miQC.
naps, as wen puatcu un lu\.

tions of international relations existingbetween the United States
and Japan as any man who has
ever appeared on the lecture platform.
He ig a graduate.-of the Universityof Tokio, Japan, and a "post

graduate of the University of Pittsburghwhere he specialized in internationallaw.
Japanese Desire Peace.

Opening his speech, Mr. Yamajmoto said: ''

"Two years ago. while traveling
in the Far Fast, 1 heard prominent
Japanese statesmen saying. 'We
are most anxious to find the permanentbasis for American-Japaneseunderstanding.

"In the villages and towns where
I spent most time lecturing, the
people were frank and sincere in
caiHni- to me. 'When vou return to
America, tell the Americans that
we desire nothing but warm friendshipwith them." "

Mr. Yamamoto further suggested
that he believed mutual ignorance
of each other has long been the
bed-rock of misunderstanding and
antagonism from time to time existingbetween the United States
and Japan and in that connection
said:
"The work of bringing nations

into a better understanding is not
as intangible as it may seem. It
can he. and should be, carried on

in the schoolroom and at the home
fireside, and by men of whatsoever

j profession, as earnestly, as faith
fully, as it has been demonstrateri
at Versailles and at Washington."

The speaker expressed the view

j that the recent conference al
Washington had accomplished
much good in re-establishing feelingsof good will and friendshi;
between the United States and his
nation. He remarked:

"Whatever cynics, chauvinists
and unprincipled politicians maj
' '
aeciare, trie iuuieicm.c o ~

| :n attaining its three principa;
object ives.the limitation of arm

| aments; the guide-post for har
monious international co-operationin the affairs of the Pacific;
the opening of a new avenue

through which China may worfc
out her own destiny."

Makes Good Impression
Mr. Yamamoto's speech made

an excellent impression on his
hearers and many will be eagei
to hear him again Friday night al
the Y. M. C. A. where he will deliverhis lecture. "The Land of the
Cherry Blossoms." with stereopticanviews. The proceeds of the
lecture to be devoted to the boys
work commitee of the "Y."

Several visitors were introduced
at today's Rotary meeting, among
them Rotarian Ed Hiehle of Parkershnrrr.who sang two ver>
pleasing songs. The Shrine Patrol
Glee Club, consisting of tibout a

dozen live wires from Wheeling
very pleasantly interrupted th<
meeting by marching through tht
room and singing as they marched.They were garbed in uni-

E TO I
FINAL ARGUMENTS
FOR VERDICT OF
ACQUITTAL HEARD

Greater Part of Morning in
Blizzard Trial Occupied

by Prosecution.

CHARGES RIDICULED
State's Counsel Declares John

Brown 'Didn't Get Away
With' KMea.

CHARLES TOWN. May IS.
fBy The Associated Press).
Judge J. M. Woods in Circuit
Court spent all of this morning's
session as well as most of yesterdayhearing counsel's arguments
for and against directing a verdict
of acquittal in the case of William
Blizzard, on trial charged -with
treason. "

Although the motion was based
on the claim that the state's evidencewhich closed yesterday was
insufficient, the unusual occurrenceof a treason case in this
country was responsible for the
length of the arguments which
were filled with quotations from
American and English legal authorities.The greater part of the
morning was occupied with the
address of A. M. Belcher for the
prosecution and the closing argumentof th'e defense by T. C.
Townsend was interrupted by the
noon recess.

a
' u . ...........

further arguments on whether
the case of William Blizzard,
charged -with treason as a result
of the part he is alleged *to have
played in the armed march in
Southern West "Virginia last summer,should be taken from the jurywerethe first .activities in Circuit
Court today. The greater- part of
yesterday-was spent',-|>ys-the attorneysin presenting their views on
this question, raised, after the
prosecution had rested its case.
Among the contentions raised by

the defense attorneys" in support of
their motion for a directed verdict

(Continued on Page Eight.)

CLAIM 2,000 MEN
WORKING NON-UNION
CHARLESTON, May IS..Two

thousand miners have le.tt the
Kanawha coal fields since -iSpnl i

to seek work in non-union fields
according-to a statement issued to
day by the Kanawha Coal Operators'Association. Many have gone
into the Logan fields, the statement
said. Fifty-five mines are worning
in the Kanawna territory, associationofficials said, and approximately1,700 men are employed.
Normally 15,000 men are employed,it was stated, and about ll.OOC
are out of work now, the numbei
being' out equally divided on
account of the strike.

; The "West Virginia coal associa
tion today reported an increase ol

; 21.600 tons i the Logan fields otsi
those for Tuesday. The Kanawha
field, tho statement said, loadec

, 1027 cars.

| STEEL COMPANIES
; ORDERED TO APPEAR

WASHINGTON. May IS..At,torney General Daugherty today inrTiled representative of the steel
! companies named in the Senate
i resolution calling for an inquiry
Into a proposed merger of indepen
dent companies to meet him Satur
day to discuss trie merger.
The Attorney General, who with

! the Federal Trade Commission was
: directed to take cognizance of the
merger, a portion of which was effectedyesterday, addressed his invitationsto the presidents of the

> Bethlehem Steel Corporation, InlandSteel and Tube, Brier Hill
- Steel, Youngstown Sheet and Tube
Midvale Steel and Ordance, Repub1lie Iron and Steel, Lackawanna

[ Steel, and the Steel & Tube Co., <>?
; America,

UNITED STATES SAID TO
HAVE RESERVED DECISION

[ GENOA, May 18..(By The As_sociated Press.).Reuters todaj
states that a reply has been recelv

| ed from the United States, with re

ference to participation in tht
! meeting at the Hague on Russiai
. affairs, saying the United State;
reserves its decision pending £

JMIT
VALENTINO AND NEW ~|

WIFE TO WED AGAIN !
Winifred Hudnut Leaves Film

Actor Until He Gets
Divorce Decree.

.....

LOS ANGELES, May J8..
(By the Associated Press.).
j'ne iecierai government I
tlirough department of jus- i
ticc agents will investigate
the marriage, of Rudolph
Valentino, screen actor, to
Miss Winifred Hudnut of
New York, at Mexicali; Mex.,
it was learned here today.

Valentino will be questionedby federal officers, it, was
stated at the federal building,and an effort will b©
made to interrogate the bride
as soon as she can be reachedbetween here and New
York, her reported destina!tion on a trip which began
J toivi u<»^ *

LOS ANGELES, May IS..WinifredHudnut, known professionally
as Natactia Rambova, who was
married last Saturday at Met
icali to Rudolph Valentino, flilm
actor, last night boarded a train
for New York at Pomona, accord
ing to information received by thej
Los Angeles Examiner.
A number of persons accompani-j

| ed her to the railroad station. Inj
the group was Valentino, wbof
bade her an affectionate farewell.]
Jean Acker, film actress, fromj

whom Valentino obtained an in-j
terlocutory decree of divorce, last
JJanuarw, an[d; who, according bo
Judges of the supreme court temainshis legal wife until a final
decree is entered, is to tell the dis-
trict attorney what she knows of
the matter today. I
The report was current in motion

picture circles today that the de-i
parture of Miss Hudnut for New,
York followed an agreement with'
Valentino that they would livej
apaJt until his divorce had be-4
come final and would then be re-!
married.

MEEMlim :
V'.*-- '--'if. f-'-' "v >

IFIHMIE
Four Other Patients in HistoricHospital Burned Early

This Morning

ROME, May IS..A disasterous
fire swept the historic hospital of
Santo Spirto, one of the most ancientand picturesque charitable
institutions in Rome, early today.
Collapse of the pavement isolating

J the chronic ward. Sixteen bodies
had been extracted from the burn;ing ruins at 7:30 o'clock.

; The institution accomodated
nearly 5,000 inmates, and. includes
a hospital, lunatic asy'.-siu, foundlinghome and a refuge for age and
infirm persons.

I The fire broke out shortly be,jfore midnight in the laundry. At
first it seemea insignincant, dui h

spread rapidly to the neighboring
.1 wards, each containing thirty
[I chionic sufferers or infirm patients
!who were seized with panic. The

L shrieks of the sufferers mingled
with the crackling of the flames
while the atmosphere rapidly be-1
came dense with smoke.
Nurses and doctors quickly clearedthe bedridden from one ward

and in the next ward three of the
patients crawled out. Firemen
rushed to the scene but at the
moment of their arrival the electric
lights were extinguished adding to
the horror of the situaton.
As the immense wooden beams

of the hospital fell, there was a

heavy grinding noise and the pavementcollapsed, shutting in twenty
of the chronic patients and render-
ins access to the wards impossible.
Royal guards, nurses and doctors

made heroic efforts to save the patients,rushing through smoke and
fire and bringing out twelve of the
patients all of whom however wer

dead. Several of the rescue parties
were injured. The two wards were
destroyed, but the firemen saved
the rest of the buildings.
Sixteen bodies already have been

recovered Four other patients were
badly burned* «ind one dangerously
injured.

TO DECORATE GRAVES
A memorial service and a decorationor the graves will take place

at the Prickett Cemetery' at Viola
r Sunday, May 2S. An appropriate
program is being arranged and
memorial addresses will be made

, at the Viola Schoolhouse at 2

,j o'clock in the afternoon, after
- which the graves 0will be decoratijed-

price:
Valentino's Marrit

California judges assert that the
film hero/to Winifred Hudnut (le
because the final decree of his di
(right), does not become affec

jT
O/It CUkZ! O J U/UUC

to Be Held Today
Shriners will parade promptlyat 5 o'clock this afternoon,

the column forming at the East
Side; High School Building and
passing over the following
route: East Side High School
to "Elkins street, to Guffey
street, to Columbia street, to
Market street, to Merchant
street, to the new city concrete
bridge, -to Jefferson, to Adams
-street, to. Fifth street, to Wal'nutavenue," to Fourth street, to
<Eocust avenue, to; Jackson
street, to Quincy sti-eet, .to
Adams street, to Cleveland ave

nue to Jackson street, to Jeffersonstreet and disband.
Harry F. Smitlv Fairmont, wil;

act'as marshal. me coiuum wju i

he; headed by the marshal and
staff and Osiris Temple Shrine
Band of Wheeling. The Arab
Patrol will occupy a conspicuousplace in-line. Shriners in
full dress will follow, after
which the other nobles will j
drop in. O. Jay Fleming. Graf- !
ton. is the potentate of Osiris
Temple.

Alllri nu/MCDC A or i
HUiuunmjioniu. !

HAILED TO COURT!
Warning by Chief About Parkingin Streets DisregardedDuring Parade.

Sixty-nine personsNyere ordered
to appear at police court this
morning as a result-' of the big

+ Tomnlar;narade yesterday
afternoon. Sixty-five-of the sixtyninewere automobile owners and
taxi drivers whohad./violated the
instructions issued-^bye Mayor W.
W. Conaway and Chief of Police L..
D. Snider in regard .to parkins
cars in Main and "Jackson streets
while the parade was moving
along those streets.

Of the sixty-five ordered to appear,sixty-three had anpwered
their summons.by; 9 o'clock this
morning, and it is thought that
the other two were visitors in the
city and ireturned to their homes
1 * * * A 17 onnoorinc trAfA
liiSL m£UL. /in uj/^vu».»e

given a lecture by Chief Sniaer
and notified that while they would
not be fined for yesterday's violation,it would count against them
as a time in court, and if brought
in again it would be registered as

(Continued on Page Eight!

MRS- MOLLIE SLAUGHTER
DIES HERE THIS MORNING

Mrs. Mollie F. Slaughter, I)'i
years old, wife of Jaines Slaughter,died this morning" at 6:15
o'clock at her home in ' Pennsylvaniaavenue, after an illness with
paralysis. Mrs. Slaughter was

twice married and is survied by
the following children by her first
marriage; Mrs. Cora Slaughter,
wife of Lee Slaughter of Mapla
arflTinn' Mrs. Ida Tibbs. wife of
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marriage of Rudolph Valentino,
ft) in Mexico cannot be recognized
vorce from Jean Acker, actress
tive until next January.

*

DIPLOMAS GIVEN
TO 44STUDENTS

Speaker of Evening Fails to
Appear.Superintendent

Barnes Gives Talk.

A large audience was present at
the commencement exercises of
die Winfield District schools, held
at S o'clock last evening in the
Norwood school buiiding Forty-four
of the pupils of the nine schools
of the district who finished the
wc.rk in the eighth grade and successfullypassed the diploma examinationwere given their diplomas
at the exercises.
The program as arranged by the

teachers of the district was slightlymarred by the failure of M. M.
Neely, who was selected to de'J J-.-- rranrlllQiOQ
JITer cue aauiwjD- tu

to be present. Three of the pupils
on the program were also absent.

In the absence of Neely, I."A.
Barnes, county superintendent of
schools, who was on the program
to present the class of graduates,
was asked to deliver the address.
While not prepared Superintendent
Barnes gave an excellent address
to the members, of the class.
The program arranged for the

evening was carried out with the
exceptions of the few changes
noted. Singing of "America" by the
class started the program. The
Rev. F. E. Wiles of Hoult, conductedthe devotional exercises
and the '.Battle Hym -of the Republic"was next isung by-the class.

Recitations by Mildred Dodd of
the Norwood School and Selma
Summers of the Catwaba School
were next on the program. A cornet J
dU 4 by Merele Ash and Martin

jl3t_.-ndt pupils of the Montana
School, sang a solo.
At this' point. Superintendent

Barnes- delivered the address to
the members of the graduating
class. His talk was timely, interoei'nran,i educational, and the
speaker gave the members of the
clss much good advice.
After the. address to the class the

members of the class sang the
"West Virginia Hills," following
which Superintendent Barnes presentedthe class of forty-four boys
and girls to Carl Dawson, presidentof the Winfield District board
of education, who presented the
diplomasi
Another cornet duet by Merle

Ash and Martin Berendt ended the
program.
The schools taking part in the

exorcises and the number of grad-
uates from each school were as

follows:
Hoult School, four: Montana

School, six; Catawba School, eight
Mt_ Harmony School, two; Mt.
Clare School, two: "Wlnfield School,
four; Viola. School, two; Hill

' School, fourteen.

PLAX TO FUND WAR DEBT
WASHINGTON, May IS.Negotiationsmay be'conducted simultaneouslywith France and Great

Britain for the funding of the war
debts of these- - nations to the
United States, it was said today at
the Treasury.

werTplan
atSence

Agencies Through Which All
Orders Will Be Cleared

to Be Established- 3^8
PRICE NOT JUSTIFIED *
Speculation to Be Prevented

Through Pooling of
Hrrlor*x V

sissippi were p i ubtJixu^

Hoover, saying that the conferencehad been called at the dircctionof Presid©ritt:.;fHakd;fae«'V»h>r.-s>''nounced his plan. Most or the r'~ -*

operators, in a'dttition^ito.'MSmCBB^^M^
the production situation did not
justify any great price increase as

ample supplies of co'al existed.
To Prevent Speculation.

They also agreed. with
Hoover that a method of bring-: r ,25
ing the consumers into touch with. '

the supply would prevent specula'-; ' <1
lation and a buyers' panic; which,
might cause a runaway coal'mar-"
ket if the strike continued in the \
union fields for many weeks

"We are here to consider only
the problem of distribution and
price of coal," Mr. Hoover:saMaiS8i|Bffl
"and win not discuss the|;W^Se&
or the strike question. What-we "3
do wish to considti .'re sucli mens- jj
ures as may be done in a purely.,
voluntary and co operative waj^hy^* ,tO
the men in the industry with:, the
assistance of the $oyernmeni^Sgmgr^|
prevent profiteering and speculationin coal. There is noclaw-^or^^^^w
government requirement^ thatjSeBBl

(Continued on Page Eight)-5i|Sl^®H

PUPILS TO RECEIVE 11
- CERTIFICATES HERE
Certifictes r for perfect attendanceand also for faithful atteiia|®|giHjS

ance will be given pupils of the
grade schools of Fairmont IndepenV^fjjjlM
dent School District at the close of
school on May 30. The certifica(<|3|HHH
have neatly prepared and have the
signature of State Superintende£t^iy§ii
fit Schools, George M. Ford on

To pupils who have not
a single day or have not been tardy
during the school term. the. certlf^^ffl^H
cate for perfect attendance wll 1 be
granted, and to thosev'jyho:iP»ag;^BBHH
missed but three days or have not
been tardy more than: three^tfnwsgjfe^
during the school year will -be;t.-£_';§||
given the certificate for faithful atwho

complete the grade work -will
also be given handsome certfltuitas^'->*30
which permit them to enterglthoi^^^j
high, school next year. All these
certificates bear the sta^e
ana me woru,<'Tr

by the State Department of Schools

MRS- MARY TALIFERRO
TO BE BURIED TOMORROW

her home at Poplar Island, will be
held tomorrow-, "anjdSbnrlaT^wJiDffiSS^S
made by' Fred Tenkins. The fun-

WASHINGTON. May IS..Sec-.'
rotary Hoover asked and obtainedtoday the approval of the lead- : |<i&j
ing operators of non-union bitum-

inouscoal fields for a government
plan of getting the coal industry
by voluntary action to put a stop
point on increase of coal prices
during the period of the existing- .

* ^
coal strike.
The plan, which was approved

by about forty operators who metvc;Vv--S
with Mr. Hoover, calls for the ,, ,:i

CAL1U11 U i. tX bVUJJillVwvo «-» ».

tors with government and :«con^
sumers representatives serving on
it in each district where coal is .

being produced, through which
all orders for fioffl will be cleared.
A similar general committee will
he set up in Washington, and?j'Mi^is-j5|p
Hoover assured the coal operators - £
that he had Attorney ...Gener^Ici.p|S^^
Daugherty's opinion that;igisn^,sf|^^®
"co-operative action to reduce
and hold down prices in the^publi^H^^H
interest" would be legal.

Practically all the representativesof larger producina^eon^^pSH
panies not affected by. thetistrlktowte;»'|5
in the territory east,


